April Newsletter

Presidents Report:
Hi Everyone
The year is moving along very quickly and “Winter is Coming”. That means the possibility of colic from our
ponies/horses eating the very short new shoots of grass and picking up sand as they do. So be on the lookout
for ponies/horses showing symptoms of colic which include – restlessness, pawing, frequently lying down and
possible rolling, not eating or drinking and generally looking depressed and uncomfortably. A trip to the vet is
the only way to get on top of colic and please don’t leave it too long.
Many thanks to all the parent helpers who did their roster duties at the Training day. The day ran very well
and we had a lot of happy riders from both our club and the equestrian community. An extra big thank you to
all the GHPC committee members for their many hours of extra work before and during the day.
Congratulations to our Gidge club members who competed at the Pony Club WA state Tethrathlon at
Dardanup on March 30th & 31st. All of our riders came away with ribbons and wonderful memories.
Camp is just around the corner 16th -18th of April- there will be a list on the board on who I think is coming so
please check and see if your name is on the list – give it a tick if you are coming to camp or cross it out if you
are not.
Our April 14th rally will revert to normal start times which is starting with a 8am meeting followed by set up
and riding by 9am.
Please, Please, Please be on time for the meeting and set up so the day can get started on time with arenas
ready to go by 9am.
Unfortunately, we have found that quite a few families are not helping with set up and more particularly pack
away. We are all wanting to get home after a long day at pony club but please remember that the pack up
goes much quicker with many hands and every family needs to help out and get the job done.
We will be running a family/parent helper horsemastership session during the last lesson at the April rally on
“How to set up a Show jumping arena” which we hope will provide helpful information for all parents and
make the job much easier. Next rally we will do the same for “How to set up a dressage arena”.
Look forward to seeing you all very soon
Cheers Jan

Points of importance for the April rally
All riders are required to be on the grounds before 8am to be ready for 8am
meeting. Set up will follow the meeting. Lessons will start at 9am.
If you haven’t already sent in your RSVP for this rally can you please do so via
the Facebook page or send an email to GidgePCsecretary@outlook.com please note if you have already submitted an RSVP on Facebook you do not
need to notify via email.
Please ensure that you sign in on the Sign In sheet that will be posted on the
board outside the canteen. It is important to remember to sign in as that
sheet is a record of your attendance for the year and proof of 3 rally
participation for any state championships.
All horse manure, in the stables, arenas, driveway and around your float
need to be picked up and put into the manure piles. No manure can be
placed around the trees.
Lunch orders need to be put into the canteen by 9:15am
During the last session of the day a ‘how to set up a show jumping arena’
demonstration for parents/family/helpers to attend.
A Tent pegging session will be held for those riders in the tent pegging team
at the conclusion of the rally.
D* testing will happen at the May rally, please sign your child up for this if
they are eligible on the sheet provided on the board at the rally.
D Testing this rally.

News and Information
Rally Set-Up/ Pack- Away duties:
To ensure that our rallies start and finish on time it is very important that all members
and their supporters participate in morning set up and afternoon pack away. Duties
are done by the groups as listed by our rally coordinator. This list will always be put on
the board of the canteen.

Falling Off:
A general reminder to all parents and riders that if you fall off at an event or
training day you must be checked out by the ambulance before you remount and
continue.
Manure Pick up:
All manure needs to be picked up from the arenas, stables, driveway and the float
parking areas. Manure cannot be left around the trees it needs to be placed in the
manure piles.

Bacon and Egg rolls for breakfast:
Bacon and egg rolls will be added back to the canteen menu for this rally. First in
best served.
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We love to see our members out and about
competing so if you have, please send the event
details through to chloemoon@hotmail.com
along with some pictures or please tag me on
any Facebook posts.

What’s happening in April

